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BLIND PEDLER WAS A FOEi1DIM la the AlNUKouM II relMoBr pher

WOMDEABIHBliAZniWO
h
FIREMEN

I

FINII TMif BODY O
MONEY LENDER

John

Will tyury Him
Fitunoycr 70 yeara old

SrOlIDi BALTIMORE

described EMERGENCY

once poet author and lecturer known
In all the provinces of Germanyi and of
on lower Brad
late years a
i
wsy and Nassau street died In
tFirst That HenriettaPolice Suspect
gohwartz W a Marderrd by Unrsjlan- houeoyesterday morning Herman Wlch
Theyll Known Her art 1ft Year m kn- rnann of W Roosevelt street says that Fitzrnpyer was born blind In one of the llttla
Eecenfrlc lle Jewelry Act
I villages along the Rhine and his parents
The body ofsiis Henrietta Schwartz were too
to provide him with an educa- ¬
a mow lender and fn6ney changerimd tion The blind boy had a good head and
old liadr1 with
a dealerTn old coins stamps and diamonds before he was 12
In a rural gym- ¬
tie assistance of a
waa lourid yesterday rn6rnng burned
8
beyond recognition in l r room at Eat nasium memorized all the booms known to
nd street
Forty
the German peasantry
attending her death
The
Jacob Bchutzholmor a California gold
have begun on miner who was on a visit to his native town
are B h that the
known Miss had
sent to a school for the blina at
investigation
Versailles The boy was graduated with
years aa a mOt eccen
schw
on a
tour of
and he
ability
roan with much
trio
France Germany and Austria He wrote
and ofcotnilderable wealthWichmann ears
a number of
Schutzheimer died in 1882 and left a
1fterrowna which were on the
which tempted
and
small legacy to
floorintho rear of the building
i
him to try
fortunes in
also
place of
Bhq
country
and
lectured
before
came
to
diacovered to be all ablaze at 6 o clock thia German
principal Eastern
woman
the
of
morning The charred boy
he ex- ¬
cities without success
were found hausted hia resources and
himself
lay on tho floor and
lecturing
literary
and
old
undertake
too
to
gold bracelets set with
two valuable
st
went
on
work
the
reels
out
silver and gold coins He became po feeble last November that
diamond
Tho door he
were FdlttAred ovitr the
had to apply to the Department of Chari- ¬
was sent to
of tho sofeln the office waa
ties for
Wichmann said list night that he would
WUat chiefly led tho police to suspect
body goi a decent
BOO that
that a crime bad boon committed
had a
burial He believes that
stcy p51d by Peter Duffy a
rich brother in the Wes
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by Miss Schwartz Ho
roorn
cries for help
that jio had
repotte
1 oclock in
coming from bOO
the morning Puffy did not he said pay
any attention totht> cries because ho knew
that Miss Schwartz waa eccentric and that
people living near her
she had often I ol
by raising a false alarm of fire or by calling
of her voloft The
for the police at the
was raised twice but there
cry Duffy
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CHILD POISONED BY PASTRY
Girl Dead Brother and
Two Sisters Dyes- ¬
lEightyearold Evelyn Burke
terday at her home 108
It is probable that she was poisoned by
some pineapple cakes she had eaten
are also
Three other children in the
Eve- ¬
ill but their condition is not serious
ticket from school
lyn brought home a

ElghtYearOld

rut die

rom

ire was discovered
o

of

The firemen found the
not until the blaze was out It
to a
and
of
was burned
were entirely consumed The
found
oh
were
tho
diamond
floor MISS Schwartz it M thought was
y were
wearing when slid was
of ldg ld Ono of tem
and
cot witrtffourteen-

1

According

nre reasons for
believing that each of the children received
prior to Mr Bishops death 1000000
as a
The
were no
each
nxeoutors of the will are the three sons
A W D Jr and W W
of the estate before Its original
distribution consisted of stocks

her 10
Friday and her mother
with which she bought the cakes
some df them
two and then
to her brother and two Biter A few
they
all
were
hours after
case was the mot serious but
her out of
the physician thought
became suddenly wore yea
danger

Bpretu3

Ij

I

DuB

wohcommitted there aro one or two
in tWfcase that puzzle them
Schwartz had com
TheVknow
panpin her rooms on Tuesday night that
one other
a man and at
worr h with her and tat according to
drinking
thoA
there
caroOAing
they can get no trace of
were nor can thy learn
left The
at what time
In Miss
that1 hq heard loud
0 oclock but that
Sclhfcartas room
to bed at 1030 oclock
whcfilie
no noise although a light waathe
buVmng brightly in the womans rooms
that Miss Schwartz went
outwitnrjor
for two artiate Clarence
Hlnkle and Paul Raymond who live on the
Mi s
oclock say that they
who came in at
heatdnothiug unusUnl from the

il j

on Ilelri
Abut S3OOOOOO
to Tem Previously

Beitowi

BRIDGEPORT Conn

TJiat Hto had not retired when the fire
the fact that she bad
Htsttea was shown
lieKfehbes on Although tho police are

j

BISHOPS ESTATE

D

to the provisions of hia will which was
admitted to probate today by mutual
consent of the heirs William D Bishop
expresident of the New Haven Railroad
left an estate valued at 3000000 It is
5000000
aid that Mr Bishop divide
to hia dfath
among hia
By such a ooureo the heirs would void the
necessity of paying an inheritance tax
Under the will Dr Russell T Bishop a
son rives a bequest of 240000 to bo
by the executors and six
held
property valued at abut
pies ofKirscityJulia
widow
In Washington avenue
reidenc
as aand
and
part of her dower The residue of the
estate which Mr Bishop estimated in his
will at 1200000 Is to
divide equally
among
president of the Western Maryland Kail
D Bishop Jr secretary of
E
the Now Haven
of the B D Pierce
and
Miss
Company
this
city
of
Jr

plo

r
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able to get any
tho woman bad been mur- ¬
dered or that robbery had been com
tii j
learned on tho con- ¬
Everything that
to the conclusion that Miss
trary
im drinking and accldentwaa found
alljMUJttfreto herself Her
i vir a
the parlor where a lounge had
box of
an
waa
htefedf arid as
cigarettes in tho rom it was suggested
after
set fire to
It la
lain down oh the lounge to smoke
that she
to
according
known
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wa
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The coins that were scattered over the
LOVOET TO VTSIT ROME
had evidently fallen from the shelve
wall as
along
flames Battalion Chief Prance Wants Italys Friendship In Any
whdvgot
the
New Gronplnc of Pow ew
son after
the
thefircmaabegan work l
Special
Cabtt DtntiKlt to THB sex
Itclosed and locked
safe
ROME Feb 17 It is assured that Frca
He pad a chance to oca u little of what
eafo and from him the police dent Loubet will visit Rome M Barrere
was
its con the French Ambassador
ail they know
strongly
have
they recommends such a vUit
tentator up to a late hour abut
of
any
the
get
ablo to
hod not
Ho la anxious to foster FrancoItalian
to
the
womans relatives in
the RuseoGerman
aid that one of the cordiality fearing
safe
FrancoRussian
and entente will
the safe was
draw
that Itdid not look as if it had been rifled Alliance and isolate Franco
Aa anjaMcr 0
there were he said
loose in CANT STOP COTTON GAMBLING
lying
a
ap
the atfeand besides some abut
ntlb
wore British Home Secretary Declines Reqriesl
Miss
two erthree valuable diamond
for Parliamentary Action
but
find no trace of
J
th
Cool Dispatch to TVB SUN
Special
CUd
Misa
Those
sold
LoMDOK Fob 17 Mr AbcrsDpuglaa
of hcr
a
s
expressed in the
shrewd business woman and was reputed the Home
to be worth from 120000 to
the fear that
of
of business for a good
be impossible for the Government
West
year atwornthere to a place on street and to Introduce legislation prohibiting gam- ¬
street near Eighth avenue She took the bling in futures in cotton The best remedy
apparently he said waa to increase the
lot her lfe two
J
ago
aourcca of supply within the empire
i has two brothers David and Morris
whbViliTeat 107 Sixth avenue Brooklyn
PANAMA BARS CHIXESE
and who run a trunk business at 17
in thia city The womans mother
is afldi alive
brothers took charge of Constitutional Convention Approves the
Restriction
after the Coroner
examination without finding marks of
Special CatltDerpaecti to Tn Sew
PANAMA
Feb 17 The constitutional
thy
not beeij on good terms
convention pawed this afternoon on its
In a
hod not
for 0 timo
second reading a resolution prohibiting the
exchanged
Misa Schwartz
Although
money and
fo
further entry of Chinese into the republic
particular hobby it to become effective hi January 1005 Tho
fioMidfftKellvcr
money on
w
residing in the cities of Panama
Sb
leather Chinese
baj wlffcji contained diamonds worth and Colon ore to be isolated
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Another story told ofher ia that when ¬
on the street a gen
ever she went
with a sharp beak and a
tail perched on her shoulder and talked as-

RUSSIA

mac Fet

prmenae

MiM
Its
Schwartz also it is said had a desire to
of art especially paintings
money on
Mand
on diamonds
am
rflaorcohtalned a case full of
Her
remedTca of Misa Schwartzs own
waa
a cure for rheumatism and
There
bottles of hair restorer
la addition to all the other
MissSchwartz hod In the fire
oskod her tell fortune
If
In
facji one of the thing left In he room
wa thjs i
to MIl

1

t

S

Sptctal Cubit

1

t

to
17

tax SWM
It is officially

asked permission
to pass through

fee

is being prwhich the Turkish
may develop

Cuban Concession to Importers
Special Cable Detgalcli la Tuc Sit
HAVANA
Feb 17 Tho Government has
acceded to the requests of the American
and other merchants regarding the new
tariffs and has decided that thy do not
apply to goods which were in
port
before Feb S if requests for
through the custom house were made prior

a

but

aftfjr the
dntothe stars threaten
Numerous horseshoes with bent nails
in tbpmhung about th6 walls of
was
her neighbors it latrouble
BOM that Miss Schwartz
She
didht liko Mr Schmitt and lua restaurant
doyn blow her Schmitt says that Miss
down into hia restaurant
yelled flrn two or three timea a few
he hod to havo her brought

to that date
Germany

a

ts

Convert

Special Cotili
BEBLIN Feb 17

Teal

Bond

The Voasische Zeitungintends to
Aiwell dressed woman who was visibly convert forty
million marks of
s
Misa
cliatrrsfiod at tho
late yesterday 4 per cent treasury bonds sold to American
death came to noW
bankers tn 1000 and duo for repayment
Sho Mid that she
nfwrooon
in 1901 Into 3 per cent bonds
Msi Schwartz alhco she waa a littio
from a good
nn that Mifl
educated
family and waa well
Mrae Butterfly a Failure
sold thatMisa Schwarta wa about New Opera
Spnlticatlt Dttjiatcltu THB sex
old The woman refused to give
MILAN Feb 17 Glooomo Puccinis opera
hurried away aa soon as
her name and
been taken
where tha body
Butterfly which I founded upon
s
that name was produced at the
JJ CTiecK to Reformer CSuecr
flcate Theatre tonight and proved a failure
tte Doheny who won publicity byrrapuing agrl whose mother was about
Dose BM Pnewnonl
to sell her in a salon plaaded guilty yeltat
flay In
to steallnK awatch
LONDON
Feb 17 Eleanera Duae tr
b
la seriously ill 6f pneumonia at
e

ln

saya that the

I

lIme

I

Feb

denied that Russia hau
for her Black Sea
tho Dardanelles
op for eventualities
in the Balkans

favors during thoNbgreat calamity will
you be

u will
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Preparations Not for Work
Far East
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Iron

t

WATCHING

ont nccd
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bolo hat

Imperil

OflRFIGHTING BISHOP OF JARO

I

means any
thing from one drop
DASH

Several Street Broadened Ileliht
Limit for BuUdlnn Alio Proposed
Ilecclver Asked for Another Insurance Company Dynamiting Dangerous

Want

LION Cocktails
to
ready ice never vary

GOLD

BALTIMORE
Feb 17 The general emer- ¬
gency committee hold its most important
meeting today and decided upon which
streets theywould recommend to the City
Council to bo widened in rebuilding after
tho fro The Mayor la in thorough accord
findings of thin committee and
tbero is hardly any doubt that the
will go through Tho
recommendations
cost will riao into the millions as many of
tho largest structural in thecity must be
purchased
and Market Space running
wouth three blocks will be acquired for a

LION CockUlliSeven
Vermouth
kinds
Manhattan
Manin Tom OlD
Dry Qin nd tn American
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The Fighting Yankee Bishop Is the
tltlo woo by the Right Rev Frederick Z
Hooker formerlyof the Apostolic Dele
gallon at Washington but recently aillustrated weeklies are
of Jaro in the Philippines
ppoint Bishop
also
on file in both
to an official report of Churol
library and observation
matters from the Philippines Bishop Hookei
has been the central figure in some stirring
scenes since his advent in his new field
His energies hove been especially directed
party and in one inciagainst the
dent at least he ignored ecclesiastical pro
adopted heroic
n
his end
When Bishop Rooker arrived in Jaro
leaves Chicago and Kanaccording to the report and a letter from
Decem- ¬
SM
Cit todailyApril
Chief Justice John T McUonougn of the
ber
14
Philippines he found that several ol the
Santa
for Lot
Fran- ¬
mot prominent of hia churches had ben
Barb theSanSouthern
cisco
out of hia diocese One of
Southern Route by war of El
Pacific through a land where winter li unknown
near Hollo in an Inland
brio inhabited
Tickets berths and literature st thii office and at offices
church
solely by natives wai a
before the Spanish
the friars
of all connecting Una
war
Rooker determined to
this church of San Augustine and at tho
HAL 8 RAT O B P A
was staying he
hotel in Hollo
Downtown Office Ml Broadway
so on the
Uptown Office Stb Avenue and 35th Street
declared his intention of
York
following
He was warned that such
Cit
an attempt would be dangerous
snap
the
a
tho
I would
to work
United States I came out
by the
to bo
and I am not
party I am going to
that
DR CONRAD GETS OFF
some
church
BISMARCK KEENAN MOST PAY a
The report says there were then twenty
Grand Jury Wont Indict Him and the Din
ooly
and alhou
four of them were
trlct Attorneys Forces Are Stirred Cpwould COURT THROWS OUT HIS DEFENCEnounced that if the Yankee
The District Attorneys office la stirred
him
for bis church they would
OF USURY
up because the Grand Jury yesterday diswhich was well
The Sheriff led the
missed the complaint of attempting n
armed
says
After several hours
criminal operation against Dr Edward E
we arrived at the
the
of The SI8OOO He Got From Nicholas Connolly In 180k Held Not to Have Been a Conrad of 127 West Fortyseventh street
was
several thousand inhabitant
spectacular
the excitement when our mission became
Loan but to Have Den Given to Him He was arrested last Friday in a
raid by the County Medical Society and tho
known
The Presidents was in possession
Account
Investment
for
of the church key and from him
District Attorneys combined
It
With Dr Conrad was
Giegerich decided
Supreme
the Preeldente declaring that the church yesterday
who told the woman who was to be operatel
the Bismarck
waa
Rooker re ¬
property
who went upon that the doctor had been delayed inRoman of the old County
that it was
Church property and that the to Canada while indictments were pending coming to perform the operation becaiiii1
A
attend to poli- ¬ against him on the charge of attempting of haln so many others of like nature
tics and pry Church matters and
The complaint against her was dismissed
to bribe the boodle Board of Aldermen
property alone
too
Americans gathered about the must pay to Michael Connolly as surviving
The District Attorney
consider lh
Bishop and the
The Ameri- ¬ partner of the firm of N K A M Connolly evidence strong Mr
cana
the contents of their hip some 118000 which Nichol Connolly when tho
dismissal of th
pockets The
waa surrendered
invest ¬ complaint was fled It was said in th
Intrusted hi 1895 to
unlocked tho door remove the
that when ho realtar stone relocked tho
the ment after Keonan had returned from turned ho would bo asked to tnkn st ps
key in hia
and announced to the Canada
removed from
having
the
toward
crowd that had gathered that he would
The evidence showed that Nicholas Con- ¬ the Grand
list and sent to petit jury
¬
on the fol
celebrate mass
Investments
nolly consulted Keenan
Tho Grand Jury which was drawn
Sunday
The Bishop addressed and that Keenan said he abutinvest 18000 by Judge Newburger i made up aa follows
the
them that I for Connolly in real estate paying 8 perIawrence t OBrien contractor 8 West
he had gone there to defend the church
T Crane bunker in
street
not to
it He bestowed his cent for two years Connolly sent on tho Thirteenth
SPth K Thomn
president 40Wall
on them and amid the cheers of money and Keenan and hia wife made Mald street
n lane Divld K llrman
estatt
the Americans and a few of the natives out a deed to him of the premises 327 220 313 East FIftvseveiith trm H H Klpp
Mp ti
302
Eishtyfourth
returned to his abode some miles away
undertaker
Enst
and 231 East Eightysecond street The
we
In the course of the week
William
assume
Connolly
should
Turnbuli
provided
that
deed
merchant
and
Pin
Aglipay
city
intended
the
that the
A
U lover
Insurance
St
Into the church the mortgagee amounting to 39000 and William James
a herd of
to
N llnyward real estate
John
troet
during the service The Americans head should reconvey the property to Keenan 45 Broadway John L
Hour 31 Moor
16
threat to desecrate the
Thompson manufacturer
when the 18000 street
at tho end of two
er prpful it
fice and volunteered to accompany Bishop was to be repaid year money waa not Elm street
24 Murray street Frderick W
Rooker saying that if an attempt were
repaid and in 1900 Keenan
estate < 4 Pin street Richard HJr
made to execute the threat
Hartshorno banker as Wall strert Jams I
be more dead carabaos in the barrio than Interest on tho investment
Plum merchant 76 trold street John J
were there at tho heinht of the
saying that the propertiea were paying no Clarke smith Wrt First nvcniio
P
They went Bishop Hooker with a revolver more In 1901 he stopped paying interest Barry
Vst I2fith street Harr t
H
143 Liberty
railroad transportation
said the mass
him on
altogether
I Ihur
banker 21 Stats
street
in Spanish
and preached to the
509 East
Michael street Charts Hv
miohlni
When Nicholas Connolly
was in sight
and not a
W
OBrien pub ¬
Janies
declined Eighteenth street
was demanded the f 18000
Tho
that
Broadway Slcmnnd
crowded but that the congregation was to pay and set up that the money waa a pianos 211 West
is loan
sulky and not
and the rate of Interest usurious Ho
Tho complaint will probably be resiibRooker has had similar
that
to
in obtaining other church set up a cuter claim for 02000 which mittcd
to Connolly
property in his
that Bishop he said
Michael Connolly then brought suit to
In the north lias followed the
Rooker in the south
example set b
have the deed reformed and made into an
report declares the talk that the friar absolute conveyance
He also demanded
out They will
must go is
to
to come it Bays on I an accounting for the rent and profits
for some
his wife
since January 1901
would leav
their withdrawn
fret up usury as their defence and also put
of people without religious ministrations
In
counter claim
tho
Justice
hold that
INVESTMENTS OF G G WILLIAMS
to Keenan for
was not loaned
and decrees that Keenan must
investment
Ills Chemical Dank Stock Appraised at either
the 18000 back with interest
from January 1801 or give Connolly a
84250 a Share
to
The net real and personal estate owned clear
Tho
the rent and
by George G Williams president of the ia
aa unproved
7
Chemical National Bank who died May
amounted to 1389733 according to
CHILD LABOR TEST CUE
lat appraisal
He owned
fed yesterday
of Chemical
to Enforce a Penalty Acmlnit the
stock valued at 100250 405 shares Nation Effort
Chelsea Jute Mills
Manufacturing Company stock worth 168
and Casualty
500 140 shares
A test case of certain provisions of the
stock worth 51800
law regarding the employment of children
stock
shares of Union Trout Com
by Justice Boesch In
92300 200 shares of Bond and Mortgage will bo tried today
the Fourth District Municipal Court
70000
Guarantee Company
The old law made the parents affidavit
shares of Titje Guarantee and Trust Com- ¬
pany worth 33800 He had also 20304 sufficient evidence of the childs age while
estate
on hand und equities in real
the new law calls for such documentary
valued at 360043
bequests proof as the certificate of birth or baptism
all the
This led to a condition of affairs thus de- ¬
there remained a residuary estate of 1083
703 which
to the widow Mrs scribed by Secretary Han of tho Child
Virginia F Williams and her daughter Labor Commit ee
Keech
Clara

line 1iom German
and across
Baltimore ana Liberty streets so as to con- ¬
Park avenue
nect
big structures to
are the
Ohio Central Building
Baltimore
Law
herald
Itecard building and other of a like
also
capacity
and maoo a number of
met
Including tho
drastic recommendations
structures to
restrictions of
IBS
Sidewalk
751eot and
obstruc- ¬
other
away with and no
tions are
ure to be erected
Arthur O Brickman filed a bill in the
Circuit Court this morning
tho
appointment of a receiver for the Old
I own Fire Insurance
Ho says
that it is insolvent by reason of the firo are largely responsible for it You are tbo head
Its assets he said amount to 12407073
of a very considerable religious body in this
and Its 11
city and you have shown an example of
assets
duplicity and timeserving that would dis- ¬
In tho Circuit Court this morning Judge grace any man even If not a professed Chris- ¬
re- ¬
G
Dennia
tian
ceiver fortho Home Fire Insurance ComYou have promised before God to drive
pany of Baltimore The bill asking for Bwny
the Church all erroneous and
was filed
a
and tho ntraneo from
such as the mns I Article
answer of the company consenting to tho XXXI doctrines
have declined to fulfil that
ami
appointment was
promise nnU why
Because thee thin
am
tho receiver Judge Dennis are iicreeablo to n few
Xew
fashionable
York
soci
announced that in ull similar cases he would
forgiveness
us
to
You
seek
and
for
of the cleanstnjr Physician
no one but tho
insurance company and that applications
¬
your
having
Such
forsworn
for
con- ¬ self before Ood and
would not
for a
congregation
sidered
cleansingfor you of putting popularity and
o
Be a
Receiver Richard B Post of the Peabody wealth before the
true man bo a Christian He a Bishop of
Fire Insurance Company o C
I
not a
of
morning that souls nnd men
announced
arouse you to a sense of duty I shall not
in can
the company will pay
have crossed the Atlantic In vain
40 centa on tho dollar
tho
also will oblige Bishop
Mr
City Engineer Doyle In charge of the
with a letter on the propriety of his
zone was at work Greer
in
officiating
at
tlw
Church
of tho Reoeomer
this nftornoon in the district bounded by in Harlem
next Sunday the advcrtlnemenfc
Gay Charles Lombard and
service aa high
in of which
strcutH when a bloat was
Doyle mass
ono of the large buildings
Bishop
on
Potter
the
vicars last visit
was
abut Mthenull the
rector of the Church of St
would
to
the Virgin to throw the Rev Mr Filling
when four men emerged from the
ceremony if he
d to in- ¬
out
Doyle almost fainted when ho realized how
killed He Imme- ¬ terrupt tho
camo to
near
diately nought Mayor McLane and said
give
SE
hia job at onco unices HARRY HAMLIXS AUTO
danger zone
were kept out of
The Mayor gave his promise and tomor- ¬ It Is the First One of the Kind Ever Issued
row no one
the engineers will bo
by Tills State
allowed in tho danger zone
BUFFALO
Feb 17 Harry Hamlin the
millionaire horseman of thia city and Now
FIRE EMPTIES A FLATIIOUSE
port thia morning received from Secretary
Children Carried Across the Street Others of
OBrien the only automobile license
Atiick to Font mil
of
ever issued by this State Ihe
Qot ashes from tho
set fire to the certificate was issued as a result of a per¬
made to the Governor by Mr
woodwork of the top flat front at 130 Wet
when Gov Odell recently waa in
Twentyseventh street met night
floor thia blty Mr Hamlin complained that he
spread through all the
got through hod pad his license fee several times but
drenching thenrtho hallways were
received a certificate from Mr
icicles decorated the balus- ¬ OBrien
trades
Tho certiflcoto came in a tin tube such as
Policemen roused nil the tenants and Is used to mail army officers commissions
corralled them on the first floor where It contains a caricature of Mr Hamlin in
they were sale
but Pollcoman- winter automobiling costumo nnd com ¬
Denuis Lynch of the Tenderloin didnt mends Mr
to the police with
risks so ho carried half a whom ho is reasonably well known in
want to run
dozen shivering children in their night- Buffalo New York
cities in this
clothes across
street to a grocery store
State and to the Governors of adjoining
States also to coroners medical
STOCKHOLDERS CALLED ONundertakers designers of funeral emblems
and autofiro
To Make tip th Impairment of Hamilton mobile manufacturers
Tho certificate is signed by the Goemor
Fire Co Capital
and ndorned
counteriigned by Mr
The directors of the Hamilton Fie In- ¬ with the State seal
met
surance Company of 75 William
voted to ask
yesterday
DOC
BOWEX DEAD
l
to maUu up tho 70000
thq
by
firo
impairment of capital
>
more
a hundred For Many Years the Old Veterinarian Was
Well Known In Urooklyn
stockholders and
are heard from
it will not definitely be decided whether
West C Bowen familiarly known in
Dr
company
in
business
or
tho
officers of the companywho Brooklyn for over half a century as Doc
not
Bowen and long regarded as ono of the
notified the State
leading veterinary surgeons in tho coun ¬
l is 150000
Tho
of tho impairment
Policyholders are secure whatever the out- try died on Tuesday at the Long Island
come
College Hospital in his eightieth year
He had for three or four years ben In
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DAILY SAUCE FOR A BISHOP
Crusading British Parson Goes at Ulshop
Potter Again
The Rev R C FiUlngham the English
vicar of Hciton who is fighting ritualistic
practices in the English Church went to
the Church of tho HOlY Communion last
night to hoar Bishop Potter preach Mr
ham has a reputation for disturbing
services that dont conform to his ideas
The aervicea at the Church of the Holy
Communion didnt displease him but the
did It
sermon preached by the
was on the preaching of Jonah to the peoplo
a
of Nlnovoh The Bishop sad that to
condition
certain extent a low
existed among people in this city which
it was for them to remove by practisingselfdenial and cleaning themselves as
to do
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After hearing tho sermon Mr Filllngham
hurled to the Fifth Avenue Hotel seized
a pen and wrote a letter to BLshop Potter
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two ho has written to tho
Bishop make
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As soon as the new Child Labor law went Into
effect the question arose whether outstand- ¬
ing certificates many of which contain false
statements of age should be recognized
No legal decision on this point has been ren- ¬
Labor la In
derEd but the Department ofcertificates
Wo felt however that somo steps should
end to the more aggra- ¬
to
vated cases where children under age are
employed And It was for this reason that
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the Board of Kducation o make
use of a provision of the Compulsory Educa- ¬
any
or corpora- ¬
tion law
under 14 years o
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age
u
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test tho power of the education authorities
according
She Is II
law
under
where
to the record on the books of the
she last attended according to the statement
of hfr parents and according to the birth
certificate
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The Weather
The temperature In parts of the Atlantic States
was lower yesterday but la mos parts It was
warmer There wu a gen era
to to 36 de- ¬
grees In tbe Central SlntM and tho Southwest
ThehlghptfSJtire centre with tbe Mid wave crest
will
Into tbe St Lawrence Valley today and
the temperature will moderate
Tbere wu a
storm forming In northwest Texas preceded by rain
and snow In the Arlcansaa valley Kansas and Mis- ¬
souri and by now In Colorado and Nebraska
Fair
weather prevailed generally east of the Mltalaslppl
and In the
Mounts n States
In thU city tb day Rock wltb nearly stationary temper ure In the morning and waallhtljr
warmer
afternoon
The wad waa brisk
from the north west averara
taper cent
binmeter corrected to read to sea level at I A M
1010 I P M 3017
The temperature yesterday
recorded by thtorHclal thermometer
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WASHINGTON TOBICAST FOR TO BAT JUTO TOMOIIBO W
For Eastern Kiv York Incnaitna tknuHiuii ant
not 10 coU toaav tnns ant tcarnur at ntyM ami
tomorrow brtolt north la noniuatt irintfj on tfw

too
For tbo District of Columbia Delaware cistern
Pennsylvania and New Jersey Increasing cloud
lne and not so cold today followed by anowat n tbt rain or anow to morrow fresh to brisk
icrth to northeast winds
tor western New York snow today not so cold
In wes portion snow tomorrow Increasing north

wind

fair and continued cold toNeW
day
warmer at night or tomorrow
fresh to brisk north to northeast wlndj
For Maryland Increasing cloudiness and not so
Mid today followed by snow In
portion and
night In east portion rain or wet tomorrow
it
fresh to brisk north to
winds
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Assisted in cases of Inflammation irritation
itching burning scaling
or cracking of the skin
by gentle applications ofCUTICURA Ointment
purest and sweetest of
emollients and greatest
of skin cures
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